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those people had very fine Wive/, Mrs. Hardy rather shy and retiring

but a wonderful example of Victorian ladyhood and Mrs. Hepner, a very

talented women,a Phi Beta Kappa by the way from the University of

Chicago who could help her husband in his writing. Before he came

VB get in the sporting section of the newspapers.

here, he and she had _Written several textbooks together, and I suspec~,

although I haven't really asked the~that she did most of the actual

writing, although he could write too when he wanted to. She had a

little better s~le. These wives helped out considerably in the cultural

background of the college. Let's see nowwhat was your question. That's

just one part of the answer, isn't it,

M: I can't rememberwhat it was either. (Laughter)

A: I've mentioned haven't I the relationship vith the State Board of Edu-

cation. The job got harder and harder for the President as the system

grew, and as he had to spend more time out of town. So he would be

off-campus more and more to these meetings, and I do believe he had a

little trouble vith his colleagures, the Presidents of the other Colleges,

because he was more academic minded than any of the others. I was

talking about our academic leadership y our conservative academic program

that we stuck to muchbetter than others. You asked about attention we

had in town. Our athleticcteams veren' t very good for years and years

and years, but as the athletic teams got better-- the football teams,

baseball teams and basketball teams-- the town paid more and mire atten-

tion vhich is a foolish response but its's perfectly normal,vide-spread.

You can tell what our reputation is in the communityby hov much space
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M: Whatwas your position on the faculty during this period and what were

some of the classes you were teaching?

A: In 1940 I got my doctor's degree from USC. I really got it before, but
~r I"'

it wasn't conf1re<:L-until 1940. I got it toward the end of 1939, but I

received the degree at Commencementin 1940. At that time I became

eligible for promotion to a full Professorship. I had been an Associate

Professor for a number of years. I became Chairman of the English De-
partment in 1940. Up to that time I had been teaching a wide variety

of courses. "Elementary Composition, Intermediate Composition, various
.I

period courses in English Literature mostly. Mr. Outcalt had given up

the Chairmanship of the English Department. He had been permanent

Chairman for years

probably then.

and years'- Department Head I
)

He give up the position, and the
C FI (;'r ~_'O.(..e.'J

Mrs. Dick~"-'tecame Chairman for two or three years,

think they called him

next senior member

of the Department,

and she was succeeded by Dr. Franklin Walker whowas Chairman for two

or three years. Then I was next in seniority so I became Chairman.

Wehad a very simple wayof choosing the Chairman in those days. The

one who had been around the longest was it. (Laughter) That lasted

for years and years. As long as I was around I did everything I could

to keep that system, but now I think in most of the Departments they

have elections, campaigns, all kinds of meetings and caucasing and

everything under the sun. At any rate, in 1940 I switched my main

teaching from English Literature to American Literature for two reasons.

The first reason was that Dr. Walker whowas interested in American

Literature thought we should give more emphasis to American Literature.

It was being done allover the country. The second reason was that we
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were getting new faculty memberswho could teach the courses that I

had been teaching in Milton and in the Romantic Poetsof.-better than I

could .. so that I had a chance to move into American Literature. That

made quite a bit of 'change for me. Also I very soon after that got a

private office. Up to that time I had shared an office with other

peopae, No, I didn't get a private office. That didn't comefor five

or six years €fterwards. For years and years I shared an office with

somebodyelse, or whenwe had a real addition to the faculty right

after the end of World War II, I shared my desk with John Theobald.

(Laughter) I had half a des~ and he had the other half. And the other

desk in the same room vas also shared by two membersof the department.

cause the President said there were getting to be too manyDepartments.

Alot of things happened in 1940 to me. I shifted over into this compara-

tively new field of teaching which I enjoyed very much. Then came the

war, and that affected us all. The War finally even got to my health

because several of my favorite students were killed in the War, and it'

gave me nervous tension and so on. 9ita M:cIJUI ~en the War was coming---to an end in 1946, the College was reorganized, and the Departments were

merged into Divisions. A Division consisted of several Departments be-

There were thirty Departments, and he had been in the habit of dealing

with every Department individually and independently, and his day wasn't

long enough for that. He split the Departments and organized the Depart-

ments into six or seven Divisions, and I becameChairman of a Division

which was called the Division of Languages and Literature. That had

four or five Departments in it. WhenPresident Love came he liked the

Divisional idea, but he lIIlIleuvereda change so that the Division of
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Languages and Literature \/as split up. It \/as succeeded by the Division ot

Humanities of which I was also the ps rmanent,Head. So from 1946 or there-

abouts to 1968)1 was a Division Chairmanwhich means that I workedwith

several Departments instead of one Department. That was kind of a big

change of course.

M~ Whatwere some of your duties as a Division Chairman?

A~ That is a long story. President Hepner whowas a very clever man approached

me and the others that he wanted for that position. He appointed us, and no

onrlSe vas concerned at all. (Laughter) He came to us and said, "Will you

do this? It won't be anything. We'll just get together once in awhile.

Wj'll talk and you'll advise me, council with me, and keep me in touch with

what is going on....." In fact before we had any Divisions we had just a Committee.

I don't even know if it had a name}~ informal Committeeto advise the Pres-

Wetalked with the President, and w did. Webegan by getting a littleident.

reduced time. I got three units off and continued teaching nine units, and

then a year or so after that whenwork got too heavy I'd get another three

uhits off. Finally I got so I wasn't teaching at all. I finally had to give

up teaching. Ohmaybefive years before I retired, I had to give up teaching

completely because the duties of being a Division Chairmanhad grown so_
./

naturally with the growth in enrollment and the growth in the faculty. I

think when I left the Division of Humanities had a faculty of somewherebetween
I

80 and 100 depending upon howyou count faculty. Youcan count every part-time

job or memberof the faculty or you can count full-time positions or you can

take some of the people whoare part-time but in the higher ranks and count

them as individuals and the lower lecturers who just get paid like instructors.

Well there are various ways to count them. Wehad between 80 and 100. Well
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with between 80 to 100 faculty people to deal with it made a full-time job.

Nowthe duties grew of course. First just sitting around the table with the

President and two or three principal Deans and seven or eight other people.

I don't think we had more than a dozen people in that group talking about

things two or three times a semester. That was fine, but finally it got so

we had to sign all kinds of papers authorizing faculty membersto borrow the

college car. There was one college car. (Laughter) Wehad to approve of

long distance telephone calls, forms to makeout, reports to make, minutes to

keep and all kinds of things. So we got more and more of that desk work to

do. I enjoyed it very much. But it did get to be time consuming; In the

beginning, I had a great deal to say about faculty appointments or hiring new

people. In fact if I made a recommendation, my superiors whowere DeanWatson
. . -- I

•. :-.l 1.1 .; / "<: W i - , I

President, They were my on1"ysuperiors really, although in someand the

respects DeanHunter was the Executive Dean in those days. Those positions

are all filled by Vice_Presidents now. DeanHunter vas in charge of the

building program and so on and then the Dean of SummerSessions had so~thing

to say about the summersession, but for years and years I had more to do with

making new appointments than anYbod+lse. Gradually that got out of my hands

a good deal and into the hands of the Dean \lho had developed some travel money

and went around the country interviewing people. Weused to pick up faculty

people largely from those whowould comehere. A few would comedownfrom

aa far as Berkeley but most of them didn't comefrom farther a\l§Ythan Los

Angeles. (Laughter) So getting faculty people wasn't really very difficult.

Or you could write some friend of yours, and he would send someoneout. It

\laS a very simple matter, and the faculty as a whole didn't have much to say

about it, although theor~tically they did. So for years I had more to say
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about appointments to the divisional jobs than anYbodf~e) ~though I

always talked with Department Chairmenor with the whole Departmenta which

were small. I don't think va had very many problelDB,although there mayhave

been some resentment that I didn't pay any attention to. That gradually got

to be more and more of a problem. Wedidn't have any problems about Sabbati-

cal Leaves at first because there weren't any Sabbatical Leaves, and then

somehowor other we got a Sabbatical Leave Lawpassed which allowed one leave.

President Hepner said, "Give that to Roy Cameron"which was perfectly right

since he had been the fellow whohad gotten the leave for us. (Laughter) He

had worked for years for faculty benefits. He was a professor of Economics,

dead nowunfortunately. He worked for years for faculty organizations and

facul ty ilalafj"tillrprovements and so on. President Ifepner was muchmore aware

of them than President Hardy had been. Well at any rate we got one Sabbatical

Leave and the President filled it.
/

President filled them.

The next year we had one or two,and the
-'

WhenDr. Love camehe daid we should have a ColllJllittee

on Sabbatical Leaves. I was the Chairman of the ColllJllittee. That madealot

of extra work. I kept that job for years, until I quit in fact. I was the

permanent Chairman of the Committeeon Sabbatical Leaves. I didn't officially

make the leaves. I simplY reported as Chairman of the Sub-Committee to the

Council of Division Chairmanwhich is now the Council of Deans I think, and

they either rejected or accepted my recommendations. Then it went to the

President, and he made the leaves. That't the way things still work I think.

The President does all kinds of things legally which he doesn't do. In all

the years when I was Chairman of that Sub-Committee I had no protests until

the last year or two when the system became so complicated that Departments

couldn't agree inside a Department on what they wanted. The DiVisions and
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the Schools couldn't agree on 'o'hat they wanted, and there were lots

lems. There still are I think.~OV we have Grievance Committees.

of prob-

I don't

think there vere any Grievance Committees in those days, at least I never

had anything to do with them. There were someGrievance Committees in the

last few years I was around, but I had nothing to do with any of them. I

was never on a Grievance Committee, and I was never called in on a Grievance

Connnittee. The numbez-of people that had to be consulted about anything in-

creased tremendously in the last few years. President Hepner was very proud

of setting up a faculty connnittee system. President Love agreed fully in the

faculty committee system"but I'm not so sure that it can't be carried too far,

muchtoo far in fact. I could talk at considerable length on that. I knov

that the old system of paternalism, especially when I was "Godfather", satis-

fied me very well indeoo, and I think you had muchless difficulty than you

have nowwith your elaborate rules for each Bepartment to folIo", and then your
./

Grievance Committee, and this, that and other things;--me faculty lately has

had in fact whether in theory or not their teaching load decreased pretty much

from twelve maybe to nine units. But Ido think they 10lse as muchtime in

committee meetings as they gain_ by not having that extra class. It maybe

all for the good, I don't know, but I didn't fit in particularly. So I had

difficul ties with one of my Departments, I won't say which one, the last

couple of years I vas around. That Department is still having difficulties

with itself. Then I had difficulties with the Sabbatical Leave Sub-Committee
WIt\-.

because the Department couldn't agree "ift itself and the Department couldn't agree

with the Division. The result was we had two or three special meetings of

the Council of Deans and Division Chairmenwhich means that we spent 40 or 50

hours on that one complaint. I don't knowwhether any good came from it or
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not because no change was made eventuaj.Iy, One of my friends nov has a
grievance because he didn't get his sabbatical, and even though I have nothing
to do \lithSabbatical Leaves he cornered me in the hall (Laughter) and asked
me to \/rite to my successor, \lho is Dean Capp in Engineering, pointing out

(the mistakes that had been made by not giving this \lorthy man his sabbatical.
Very likely he did make a mistak') and
but we didn't gripe perpetUlilly about

very likely we made dozens of mistakes
",.I

it.
M: Could you summarize or characterize \lhat the relationship was bet\leen the

faculty and the administration during Hepner's period then?
A: The relationship \lhich had started out Yith a degree of caution became better,

£.and better, and better':"lIlIlIi.tJythe end of his term ve knev that he \/asthoroughly
devoted to the college and to the ideals of scholarship and academic integrity

cere man and certainly a skillful executor. We ver-e sorry to see him go.
and certainly to the principals of academic freedom. He \las an honest, sin-

M: You wer-epart of the administration at this point then \leren't you?
A: Well, in a way. There was alvays a question about the Division Chairmen. I

al\lays considered that I \lasa rejresentatdve of the faculty, but I think some
of the faculty thought I was a repesentative of the administration. Maybe I

was so fond of President Hepner because I was a lErt of the administration;
I don't know. But I think if you talked to the other people,at least in our
part of the campus, I had a Yider view of the campus than other I:£' op'Ie, From
the very beginning, I was a pretty good connnitteeman, and even in the 1930's
\lhen I was an Assistant Professor and an Associate Professor tprobably \lhen I

became an Associate ProfessorI I \lasappointed or elected or somehow or other
chosen for campus-wide commi.ttees. """ for several years I was Chairman of
the Library Cornnittee which represented the whole campus, and \lhen I wasn't
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Chairman of the Library Committee I was usually Chairman of the Curriculum
Committee and that represented the whole campus. And my view always was that

- - --I was not speaking for the English Department {that was before we had Divisionsl"- - /I was not trying to get as much money"{"we didn't have much money! as possible
for the English Department, or as many new courses, but I was concerned with
the College as a whole. My constitutents (Laughter) were not the English
Department. I did have a pretty good reputation campus-wide.

M: One other question about this period. Did you notice any difference in the
scholarship of the institution at this time. Was it more de~nding?

A: No, it wasn't more demanding. I don't know that it was less demanding either.
When we were a Teachers' College, that's up to 1935 or 1936 or thereabouts,
our principal function had been knovnj we knew what we were doing. Then when
we became a State College we introduced other lines of study, and our function
wasn't quite as clear especially when we started growing downward as well as
upward. The nature of·our students wasn't quite as clear as it had been. In
the old days we had a very good quality of students. I was surprised when I
came here from two large Universities to find that the students here were
just as good or in the special field I was working in, the Elementary Compo-
sition, my classes here were better than they had been up in Seattle simply
because of the teachers who taught them and the homogenous nature of the stu-
dent body. These were all girls, mostly, who wanted to become teachers, or
boys who wanted to transfer to the University for more advanced study. The
general quality of students in those days was very good. It fulfilled the
function of a regional college even though it wasn't called that. So it was
very good. As we began to broaden the scope of possible studies we lost that

unity, and I do think some lax ~ practices crept in. I know that our transfer
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record vith the University of California at Berkeley suffered a bit for avhile,
but I don't think it lasted very long or vas very damaging. Then of course

r'"during the Will the academic quality of the college had a very good chance to
recover because so many peopl e vere gone, only 800 people vere lef-;;" the lame,
the halt and the blind and so on. After the var vhen the veterans came back
this vas the Golden Period. You'll hear this from everyone teaching then.
The Golden Period of student interest in studying. Those fellovs van ted to
learn, and they vanted to be taught. They vanted to get in and out in a hurry
so that vas good. ~ I vould think that the academic standards of the College
vere not raised during this period or subsequently during any period. We
started giving more kinds of degrees and higher degrees. We introduced grad-
uate courses and gave the secondary credential certificate. Those things went
along gradually as you can find out from the CFtalog, but the actual quality
of class work did not improve as far as I could see. Of course over in
Chemistry and other places they got much better ~quipment than they had had
before and 1'm sure they could teach much more advanced Chemistry than they
could in the past, but I doubt if the Elementary Chemistry classes ever got
any better than they were when we had only one crazy man and one kid teaching
them which happened many years ago. (Laughter)

M:
A:

That sounds like an interesting story.
CD"':d Ie:,JHe was a crazy man but a very good teacher. You ask Dr. ltob:mson about his

C!..eo)
Department Chairman, Dri\ Blij'rce. Dr. Robinson vas the kid in those days.
I don't think there vould be a be~ter teaching Department in Chemistry any
vhere than those tvo. (Recorder turned off.)
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M: This is a continuation of the interview with Dr. John Adamsin the

MalcolmA. Love Library at California State University, San Diego

on August 14, 197.f.

Dr. Adamsin our last interview you mentioned that President Hepner
"had set up a faculty committee system while he was President. Could

you elaborate on this a little more?

A: I don't knov that I can. He was very proud of the fact that he con-

ferred with the faculty about everything, so he set up manyfaculty

committees. I think he tells somewhere in his notes howmanycommittees

he met with regularly. It seems there were dozens of them. What I

recall is kind of an initial resentment in the increase in the number

of committees because they take up time. But as soon as I received

released time for committee work I lost all opposition to committees

whatsoever and got used to the idea,~e always had had committees.

Under President Hardy there were a few committees. There waSa commit-

tee to appoint committees and then there were a few tormnittees that

were appointed. I rememberone was a CommencementCommittee. That

was kind of a nuisance because it was in charge of the mechanics of

Commencement. There was a Social Committee that was mostly made up of

women,and they arranged a number of social events for the faculty and

very nice meetings of course. The committees I liked the best and that

I happened to be on were the Library Committee and the Curriculum Com-

mittee. They represented all college interests. I think wementioned

all this last time,
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~
President Hepner set up a series of joint committees with the Chamber

of Commerce. I never happened to serve on any of them, so I don't

knov howthey worked. He was quite a Rotarian and a Chamberof Com-

merce man in his orientation. He felt that more cooperation with the

business communitywas desirable. I'm sure it waS too. So he would

get a Professor of Economics, Professor Cameronperhaps or Professor

McClintic, or someoneor other to work with the appropriate Chamberof
_/>_ll;:L, c ,.~ t '\~r_j- l~·"-'·~;

Commercecommittee. I donIt knowwhenthe system of the £air-ons of
~ ...VI ~~;~'~ 1!>tJ/'J..f"~

tAil CQlh.ge was set up. Is4hat 1ll1atthey are call.ad.. It corresponds

- .

to the Parent-Teachers Organization groups. Dr. Hepner used to enter-

tain us and them together quite often and that 1018.S another attempt to

get more attention paid to the College by off-campus groups. The

Patrons or whatever they were called were prominent citizens. I remem-

ber some of them from the early days whomay still be on the
f.l.Y lc,oS

Calloway from The__ , Armistead Carte~-I

Board for

all I lmow:- Mr. don't lmow

",hat his business connections are but he is a very active citizen and
. )

a fe", others of that sort that I still see and lmowand speak to, and

there are probably others. Did I mention the fact that he met a great

deal with student committes also?

M: NO.

A: Yes, he did. I don't knov exactly. what they were because I never had

much to do with them but he had a numberof committees.

M: What brought about their formation?

A: Oh, just the fact that the College always has been, as far as I can go

back, cooperative. The fe",er students that you have.. the easier it is

to cooperate with all of the~ ~ but the more students you get they have
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to select their representatives. As far back as I can recall, there

has always been the Associsted Students and the Associated Women

Students and so on. They had more and more to do as the numberof

students on the campusincreased. I don't think there was any single

crisis that brought this out. It was just a continued desire to have

a smoothmoving campusin which everybody played a part. Oncewe used

to laugh that we were training everybody for leadership. Committees

furnish a good opportunity for leadership. They don't do much, but they

keep busy. 1'-' -~ ..tJ~ ,/AV n.s:
someplace ~ the Legislature eliminatedM: In 1~~5,I 1e 81i:9'w, I read

the word "Teacher" from the nameof the institution, and then in 1947

they removed the limitation that only course offerfings appropriate to

teacher education had to be tuaght , In what way in the years following

this did you notice that the goals or functions of the College changed

in any way?

A: That was again a gradual process ~ a broadening. Whenthey first
)

started75 years ago everybody took the same classes, and there were

very few. There was only one course of s tudy.- a two year course of

study aimed to prepare teachers for the elementary school. Then we

gradually got the privilege or the responsibility of training for the

special credentials in the Junior High Schools. Then wegot to give

the general secondary. At first which was probably around 1947 we had

to dQ..it in cooperation or collaboration with the University of Ca1ifernia.

Students did part of their \lork ~ eilndpart of their workup there.

But that soon got to be a nuisance of course. It was just like the

Joint Doctorate. It was a joint arrangement of some sort. ~ remember
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whenthe first seminars ;rere taught. I don't rememberthe exact year

but it must have been about then. I knowwe set up two seminars in

English and our President said that Dr. Gulick and I should teach them.

The Committeesystem didn't always work. It workedwhen it was con-

venient. Whenit \lSsn' t convenient the President or anYbOd~r.se just
.. r" AI Lt.,/VIber e.J

did what he thought was best. Wehad some2~ourses for e first

time. ~ think the arrangement to teach cours~ not connected with

teacher training was probably introduced to help the business division.

Whatwas it called? The CommerceDepartment? Wedidn't call it the

College of Business Administration in those days. But it was the

beginning of that same course. I think that actually too manyteachers

probably ;rere being ;rained temporarily for the public shcool system to

absorb, and so always on the outlook for customers, the College broadened

its scope. ~ donIt knowif there was any particular opposition from

the University, but in the past the University was quite monopolistic

and tried to keep us from doing what they were doing on the grounds

they thought they were doing it better. Weknew, of course, that some

things they were doing better than we were doing, but we also felt that

as far as general instruction was concerned in the lower division and

then gradually working up into the upper division, our staff was better

equipped to do the work than their very distinguished professors who

were in the faculty bulletin but didn't do muchof the work. Their

assistants and helpers did most of the work. There was a very rare

Nobel Prize winner who insisted on teaching a course for lower division

students. (Laughter)
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9f:an't think of any revolutionary changes all the time I've been

around. There have been gradual changes here and ther) and sometimes

knowwhere they were going. Theywere made in responsewe didn't even

to requests from somebodyor other; sometimes the request camefrom

the Department of Education; sometimes they camefrom the citizens;

sometimes from the public relation group; sometimes from the students;

usually they came from the faculty and the administration of course.

M: Let's go on to President LoveIs time here at the College. Youmentioned

in your previous interview that President Hepner had announced at a

faculty meeting that he was going to retire. \/hat happened after this}

A: The faculty had not very muchto say about the appointment of the new

President, but there were organized faculty groups that held meetings,

decided what they wanted or didn't want and presented their recommenda-

tions to the State Board of Education. It was still the State Board
r It 1-// DV -r /.1

of Education; the newTrustee system didn't comein until later. l~j ./ '!-f

the faculty recommendationsweren't accepted, nevertheless, the faculty

membersfelt that they were tr.o~:.t about and talked about by the people
..-------

that me-dethe apPOintmen;,aoo the faculty representatives, as far as I

know, were very well pleased by the selection that was made, although

the selection was rather a surprise actually. But it turned out very

well as you know, but at the time the faculty thought it wafa good

group.~esident Love's previous experience had been in higher edu-

cation, .i!Piversity level. He camehere from a good position.- President
=

of the University of Nevada. It wa1a very uncomforteble position. They

had had presidents every 11ttle while because of the difficulties in
Q..rtd

adjusting to the peculiar economic condition of Nevadadftj the relation-
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ship beteBD the business in Nevadaand the football team and so on.

President Love's position there \laS by no means assured. He \laS very

well liked by the faculty I knowbecause I have friends on that faculty.

They thought we got a pretty good manwhenwe got him. 'oleliked him
Ibecause his undergraduate training had been in history, I believ~ .....

he did have a doctor's degree in Education, a PhDin Education, but it
::::;::;.-
was in Higher EducatiO)and we felt he would understand us muchbetter

than we felt that Hepner would understand us whenhe came in. Although

actually we were wrong about Hepner. He understood us very well by

the time he had been here sixteen years or even sooner than that. ~Si-

dent Love came in)and he was very cautious. He went around talking to

people I know. I went into his office soon after he arrived and said,

"President Love I'll resign my position as Division Chairmanany time

you want". I don't rememberhis exact words.but what he indicated was
./

he hadn't any intentions 01·making that kind of change at all. He came

in under ideal conditions. The College was running absolutely smoothly.

There we?no special problems at all. It must have been a great com-

for; to him after Nevada. So he stayed around and didn't seem to be

doing muchof anything for a year. I'm sure he was doing things, but

after that he took his position as the academic head of the College.

Hewas very good about delegating responsibility to other people, but

I think he always knewwhat was going on and was never shiftless or

careless about his work at all. So it worked out fine and for the

next seventeen years, or however long he was here, everything went along

beautifully until maybe the last year or so whenthings got to be a

little rough all along~he problem in manyof those years was of,
sudden growth of course, I knowwhenhe first camehe wanted to inter-
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view new faculty members himself) :ixlclI:ExxJrlu Jut he finally had to
give that up. He turned a great deal of that work over to Dean Watson,
later Vice-President Watson, who was also a very good man on it. And
he had to turn over a great deal of it to other people. He turned over
some of it to people like m~and finally the faculty got rather insistent
and I had to turn over some 01' it to other people. Of course, they didn't
do it as well as I did, and probably Don Watson thought I didn't do it
as well as he did, and the President undoubtedly felt that nobody did
it as well as he did. (Laughter) But we all managed to get along very
well indeed and more and more people became involved in making appoint-
ments of that sort. It was the same thing about tenure and expansion
of the curriculum, and support budgets and everything under the sun.
It was a gradual deveJ.opement,a few rough spots here and there because
of too rapid growth, but nothing serious at all.

M: Did he make any changes in the organization?
A: After a few years, yes. I can't remember when he shuffled up, with

help of course, the Divisions a bit and changed the names of some of
t~em and of the Departments. Psychology for example had been in the
DiVision of Social Sciences, and he was instrumental in getting that
transferred to the Division of Life Sciences. We had a Division of
Languages and Literatur)and he abolished that and set up the Division
of Humanities. In the old Division we had had .Journalism, rore!~·~
Languages, Speech and English; 50 Speech and Journalism went else-
where. Speech went into Fine Arts because of Drama activities along
with musical performances. Journalism went into the Social Sciences
because it was thought that a good training in Social Science was more
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useful to a contemporary newspaperman thaD good training in the History
of English Literature. Then in compensation for the two Departments
that got left out of the Division of Language and Literature, the
Departments of Philosophy and History came in. That's a curious thing.
There are different ways of teaching history as you know. One is as a
"-Humanity and one is as a Social Science. The Department was split
and always has been split. There are two aspects to Speech work too -
debating and public speaking - that are not on the same level as work
with the theatre and the movies and entertainment in general. Psycho~ogy
also; there is a laboratory and experimental psychology, and then there
is social psychology and other forms of psychology that really do get
along better with the Social Sciences than with Bioiogical Sciences.
But the Divisional system has always been largely administrative, and
I don't think any serious problems developed. Yes, that was one change.

C!l--rhePresident was very interested in establishing a Faculty Senate.
Exactly how much influence he had as against how much influence other
people had I don't know. But here again, this was just a natural out-
growth of large enrollment and a large faculty. In the old days, when
the faculty consisted of 40 or 50 professors they could all meet to-
gether. You didn't need a Senate. The Faculty Meeting took care of
the business. Well, when the faculty grew to over 1000 that was no
longer possibl;; lilo the Faculty groups had to elect members. They
set up the Senate which was a reasonably sized body. I don't know
how large it was-- 60 or 70 members when it started. The Senate system
was itself changed after a few years because the f'acul.tyfelt that too
many administrators sat with the Senate. I think maybe a quarter of
the Senators were administrators, maybe more than that, maybe a third.
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I knowas Division ChairmanI was automatically a Senator permanently,

whereas the faculty memberswere elected. I don't think year-by-year.

Maybeit was year-by-year)but soae provision waBmade for continuity

I'm sure. As the faculty grew larger they thought we old foggies sim-

ply by being around and knowing the ropes wm could get things done

that the faculty didn't really want or particularly keep things from

being done that the faculty did want. They mayhave been right about

that. So whenthe change was made I was no longer an ex-officio Sena-

tor. I was asked if I wanted to run for the job and I said, "No. I

would run from it, r&ther than for itr. I naver attended another Senate

meeting unless I was asked for some special reason to makea report

which happened very seldom. I think it was a little bit unfortunate

for menot to be in that group because I really hadnIt tiiied to exert

any influence there and wouldnIt have even if I had tried. But I did

knowbetter what vas going on better than I did afterwards whenall I

could do was to talk with people whohad been there and read the

minutes. I knewvhat waSgoing on vhen I vas

gOing.~en,

there. But the College

didn't collapse and things kept of course, President

Love always expressed the greatest admiration for the faculty. I

understand he had expressed the greatest admiration for the faculty

in Nevada also whenhe was there. (Laughter) But they had a good

faculty too. So he would comeand say to us that we were the greatest

University faculty in the country or something like that. He had a
It:.. 'I

kind of a slogan _ University in all but name. (Laughter) Wetool...
all that with a few grains of salt but,nevertheless, ve liked ~ /;1,,1

and we got along very yell. So we felt that he always spoke for us

at the meeting of the Trustees. Youknov, of course, that vhen the
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system of control changed from the Department of Fducation to the

separate Board of Trustees manyof our people thought it would be a

marvelous change. It wsn't; it wa~anuisance to ~egin with because

under the old Board of Fducation they hadn't paid muchattention to

us, and we went ahead and did what wewanted. But we got this new

--

Board of Trustees with nothing to do except watch the State Colleges,

and they started setting up all sort of rules, regulations and com-

mittees and this, that and other things. It caused us .a good deal
al\ v-lil,t

of trouble to begin with. I think it worked out lOd:dghe eventually

in the long run.

M: Whatwas the reason for the instigation of the Board of Trustees and

the Chancellor! What brought it about?

A: Wefelt that we weren't getting our share of support of our academic

ambitions which were to improve our condition, get more upper division

work and more graduate work and lighter teaching schedules, and to

becomemore of an university which wi!!vanted to be. That;ms a very

wide-spread feeling on the campus. Not that wewere ashamedof being

a college, but whenyou get 15,000 to 20,000 students you are no longer

a college no matter what your nameis. At least that's what we felt.

Wethought we could exert more influence on the Legislature and on

the citizens of the State with our ownorganization, and I think that's

true. I think that's working out, but its a slow process. With the

great growth of the State College system-- nowthe State University

system --\Ie got more and more of our graduates ~we didn't get them

there, they got themselves thereJlinto the State Legislature and in

positions of leadership around the State. Actually we could balance,
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more or le55, the University of Berkeley's graduates and the UCIA

graduates whohad been so muchmore prominent in the past. \olefelt

that the Trustees would improve our academic standing and our financial

status.

M: \olasit at the instigation then of the faculty and administration?

A: I wouldn't knov about that. The faculty and the adminiskation cer-

tainly were in favor of it, but I think that perhaps the taxpayers I
,»',11->

organization had something to do with the thinking that ~ all this

better support and this growth more moneywould come into the cOl!llllUIlity.

These colleges are looked at by somepeople, shall we say downtown,-I
- -donIt want to emphasize any antagonism between tWf and gown, but they

are looked upon by somepeople as a business just like any other busi-

ness. They bring moneyinto town; naturally they perform a service.

M: Whatwere someof the changes you noticed then when the Board of Trustees

did come in? Anylimitations put on you?

A: Nothing got downas far as my level actually. Somebright young man

would comearound to look into the file cabinets to see if they were

full or not. Efficiency experts would appear on the scene. Wenever

did get the good budget that we need ~b;.~~bthe State says, "Here, you

"take this muchmoneyand spend it as well as you can". Youknov how

it is in the Library. If you wnt a typewriter you have to specify

the brand name, dealer you are going to buy it from, the cost and
Itransferred readjUy. There iseverything. And that moneycan't be

some provision made for transferring funds I think but it's very
~ ~)

limited indeed. '~e thought we could get that, and we workedhard for

it. Wewill get it I'm sure. But we ran into more and more of a prob-

lem from the other State Colleges. The chain grew from five or six to
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e-
nin~en. Wewere maybe the second or third College in the set up.

Sen Jose was first and then I don't know if San Diego or San Francisco

was next, but there were comparatively few at first. Then it grew grad-

ually and becamemore and more complicated, and there were more and

more people you had to talk to. Whenwe started agitating fa- a Doe-

tor's Degree which we did quite awhile ago, some of our opposition, it's

a curious thing, our representatives would comeback and tell us came

from the other Colleges. They didn't think they were ready, and they

were afraid that we would get too muchmoneybecause we were more

academically advanced than they were. I suppose that always exists

whenyou have a partnership of that sort.

M: Were there any advantages that you can think or?

A: The advantages that we had hoped for have come, I think, gradually.

NoTimmediately. I don't knowhow it is now, but we were o.uite unhappy

in the early years at the way the change was made, not at the change.

<::f/-Whenthe Legislature finally allowed us to have our ownset-up, a man
LboN]

from here, Professor Leiffer, who had been working with Governor Brown
CAJ I1i III!' S 1" Y e,i Iv e,-,

was appointed thej\lAaEeeliti¥Q," Officer for the new system. Wedidn't have
CAdwiIAiI~-tr~1,vt:- ..,

a Che.ncellor then. He was the E""cu+iye Officer, anne worked for a
:"\ I

year or maybe two years setting up jystem or by-lawa and other regu-

lations. ~ got a very, very fine man appointed as Chancellor, Dr. to
Gallagher, from NewYork. He lasted about three months, I think. What

problems he ran into I don't know. The exduse he gave was that his

wife wouldn' t live in Los Angeles, so he went back to NewYork. So

if that was a genuine excuse or not, I don't know (Laughter). He had

been Chancellor of City College in NewYork and now City University
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of NewYork. He is still there. But there was something he couldn't

Los Angeles or the Trustees or what it was, Istand, whether it was
<11-=.don't know. Then the problem was whowould succeed him. Unfortunately

crec.~i ...",d -the '"w· i, .+n-1 err"';]
from our point of view Dr. Dumke), I have nothing against Dr. Dumke

persobal:lj;. He is a very nice man. He taught here a couple of sum-

mers. He was Assistant Professor of History at Occidental College, I

believe, one of the colleges anyway. A very good Assistant Professor

of History. He taught here a couple of summers, and we liked him.

Then he went into administration and becamea Dean and then becamePres-

ident of San Francisco State College or something of the sort, and then

he ImS appointed to this job as Chancellor. I don't want to say any-

thing against him either personally or professionally, but we didn't- -want him. Our Senate passed unanimously a resolution ~ don't know- -hoy manypeoole didn't vote~ saying we didn't want him, not in so many

words but saying that we wanted somebodyappointed from outside the

system. Wedidn't want anybody appointed from inside the system, but

the Trustees went in and appointed him anyway. That friction lasted

for years. I don't knowif it still does or not. Wejust didn't think

he ImS on our side. Wethought he vas too much the tool of the Trustees

W¥O represented not academic interests but,shall I say, entrenched busi-

ness and ranching interests, representing the citizens of the State on

the whole. Wefelt that he was on their side and not on our side. He

sent out a large number of orders telling us what we couldn't do. I

don't rememberwhat they were precisely, probably nothing of any sig-

nificance at all (laughter). Weprobably wouldn't want to do those

things anyway, but if you look back at someof bis bulletins and the


